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Abstract

The effect of veriation of addition of Bizor (0 wt.'2,, t wt.'X', 2 *t.',/u end 3 \rt.'2,) on the microstructure, structural and

magnetic propefiies of Nio.scu0 rsznosoFeror has been r€ported. The Scanning Electron Micrograph (SENI) of the

samples reveals that the grain size increases with increasing additive up to 2 wt.ul' addition. Above 2 wt.ol, addition, no

significant change in grain size is evident, fhe X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) patt€rn confirms the crystallization of th€

samples i single-phase cubic spinel structure. fhe lattice constant of Nio '3scuo.rsznoj0Fe2Oa increases gradually with
increasing Biror content up to 2 wt,"l, addition. A further addition sholts decrease in lattice constant. Again, the

addition ol Biroj produced a thick liquid phase layer at the grain boundari€s and r€tarded mass transl€r during
sintering. Tbus th€ X-ra"v diffraction peaks exhibited reduced intensity. Bi2O. promot€d grain growth via liquid phas€

sintering, and the addition of th€ optimum content could enhance the densit"v of the sample and reduces its porosity.

The Energ) Disp€rsive X-rar- Spectroscop) (EDS) analysis ensures proper doping prollle ofthe prepared specimens.

The Curic temperature has been investigated lrom temperature dep€ndent permeabiliq' analysis. Undop€d

Ni0.3scu0.rszt0.s0Fe1oi shows Curic tempcrahlre ol 2190C and increases with incr€ase in doping percent of Ili?O1. 3

rrt.ul, doping shorvs Curie temperature of 2450C.

\ernords: XRD, SIIM, EDS, Spinel Structure.

-:re Tenperature (T.), Pelr]leability.

I Introduction

-:.:Jr of the polycrystalline spinel lir-r ite has great

:iortance becatLse of its extensive application in many

: :;tror]ic deviccs. Due to their amazing magnetic and

: :arnc propcfties, spinel ferrites have become a subject of
- rh theoretical and experimental investigation for
,:clication purposes [1 5]. They are prefened because of
:.:Lr high permeability and saturation nagnetization in the
- .liGliequency (RF) region, high electtical resistivity.
::-.:chanical hardncss and clremical stability. Ferrites are also

-.jiill to prevcnt aDd elirninatc RF intellercnce to audio
:. iletrs.

l'lrniaturized components are highly in demand. such as,

:orrable computer (PC), liquid crystal display (LCD),
:iasnu display panel (PDP) and persona) digitai assistant

PDA) etc. The circuits of these equipments have to
-'onsidel nriniature dc dc converters, inductors for fiitels
:n,.1 signal amplifying power lnductols. Thereible. it is

.,r'cessary to realizc the miniatulizatior1 of elechoinaguetic
ron'rponents. At prescnt, MnZn felrites havc been widely

!j!'d rn thc mini dc dc conveftcls and incluctors l6l.
ilo*e'rcr. NiCuZt't ielrites can offer better miniaturization
::ospects, since they have hrgh electrical resistivity and can

lrniaftuize nugnetic components without a bobbin [7 10]

Because of the AB1O1 crystal structure of Ni-Cu-Zn ferrite,

:he1 shou' vatious magnctic properties depending on

:rcmical composition and cation dishibution rn tehahedral

Porosity. A ancl octahedral B sites f111. Several rcsearchers have

prepared Ni-Cu-Zn fenite [12-16]. Znr- is used to improve
electromagnetic propefties as well as densification in the

territe. lt is substituted in spinel ferrite to improve
magnetization 1171. lt also lowels nagnetostriction and

anisotropy in ferrites [18]. Goev et al. ll9l stated that initial
permeabilrty incleased and hysteresis loss decreased with
increasing Zn concentration in Ni6 95 ,,Cuu l5Zn,FelOa ferrite.
Cu is conventionally used to implove densification as weil
as electromagnetic properties [20].

Besides. the chernical composition [21]. sinteling process

f21 25l, the additive are also impoltant here, siuce it
iufluences the microstructure and magnetic properties of
NiCuZn l'errites. I{ecently, additives with a low melting
point, such as PbO [22, 23], V,Oi [24 28], BrO; [29] and

Bi:Or 130-39], have been reported to obtain NiZn ferlites of
high performance.

llere in the present research work, we have investigated the

effect of BizO1 additive on microstructure. crystal structure,

densification and magnetic propertics of NiolCuor-2n,,,
I-errite sinteled at I 1000C.

2. Experimental Detail

The NiorsCuo rsZnosoFerOo+ xyo wt. of Bi2Or (whele x= 0,

l, 2 and 3) samples were synthesized using the standard
solid-state reaction technique. Powders of NiO(99.99%),
CuO(99.99%), ZnO(99.99%), FezO1(99.99%) and

Biror(99.99%) are available at Atomic Energy Centre.
Dhaka, which are collected from E. Mark of Germany u'ere
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used as raw materials. Stoichiometric amounts of required
powdcrs wcre mixed by hand milling and ball milling.

Md. Fazlul Huq, D. K. Saha and Zahid Hasan \lahrnood

samples was detemined fiom the temperahredepeDd€trt mEal
permeability as a i.mction of ternperature rrte.rsurerrEns

Generally a heating of = 20C I mir was used. Near the Cune
temperatue heating rate was less than 10C / min.

3. Result and Discussion

XRD-Pattern

Eight fundamental reflections from the planes of (111),
(220), (3tt), (222). (400), (422), (51 1) and (440) are evident
from the fig. 2 which strongly determines the cubic spinel
structu€l4o]. These peaks correspond to spinel phases.
Thus the analysis of XRD pattems indicated that the studi€d
Ni615Cue 15Zna 56FerOr+ xlli:Or ferrite samples with x = 0,
1, 2 and 3 wt. oA has single-phase cubic spinel
structureswith no presence of undesired phases.

Fig.2: Comparison of XRD patterns of N io jsCu0 r52no 5oFeror+x
Biror lcrrite samples with x: 0. 1, 2 and 3 wt. % respectively.

With increasing wt.% of Bi2O3 the intensity becomes
gradually weaker. It could be interpreted that, the excessive
content of Bi2Or produces a thick liquid-phase and retards
the grain growth, resulting in a decrease in intensity of the
difftaction peaks 1411.

Lattice Parameters

The values ofthe lattice parameter obtained fiom each plane
are plotted against Nelson-Riley function [42] F-(e) :
%lcos2e/sine + cos2e/e], where 0 is the Bragg's angle. The
values of lattice parameters were then estimated from the
extrapolation ofthese lines to F(0) = 0 or,0 : 900.

Extapolation provides lattice parameters 8.3945 A0, 8.3954
A0, 8.3968 A0 and 8.3895 A0 respectively for 0 wt. %, 1 wt.
yo, 2 wt. % and i ut. % addition of Bi2O: uith
Ni,,,Cu6 .ZDa.6Fe.O,. thus the lahlce paramerer increa:es

th

fi,{

(a)

(b)

!-ig. l: Tinle vs. Iemperature proflle for (a) pre-sintering and (b)
srrtering.

l'he nixed and dded powder was pressed iDto disc shape. The
disc shaped sample was pre-sintered using NABERTHERM
(i00"C 30000C) fumace with tenrperature profile as shown in
fig. l(a). The pre-siltered sample is then powdered and
reshaped into desired shape and then sintering is performed
\, ith temperahue profile as shown in fig. l(b). The samples
were polished alrd then thernal etching was performed. The
norphoiogical propefties and EDS werc studied by Scanning
Iilccnon Microscope named "IiEI Quanta lnspect", Model is

s-50.

To strdy the crystalline phases of the prepared sanrples, X-ray
diffiaction (XRD) pattem has been recorded at room
temperature with CuK, radiation of wavelength tr: 1.54178 A0

u'ith primary beam power of40 kV and 30 mA using a Philips
l'w3040 X'Per1 PRO X-ray dilTractometer. Resolution of the
scan rvas set to 0.01owith a sampling pitch of0.02" and time for
cach stcp data collection was 1.0 sec. A 20 scan was taken
iiom l0' to 90' to get possible fundan.rental peaks where Ni
Frler *as used to reducc CuKs radiation. Ajl the data of the

sunrples were analyzcd using computer software "X' PEiLT
HIG}ISCOI{E''.

The temperature-dependent initial permeabilrty was measured
Lrsing WA\NE KERR IDUCTANCE ANALYZER 32558, a

small oven and a thermocouple based themometer at a

constant fiequency (100 kHz). We used AC signal of 100 mV
of a sinusoidal u,ave. TI're Cuie tempcntue (1.) of the

=tg

v
c
0.)

c
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*rth rncrease of Bi2O3 content within Nin 3sCu6 l5Zne 5jFelOa
up to 2 ut. %. This is very much expected since the ionic
radrus ot Bi (L l7 At is higher than ionic radrus ot \r {0.8J
.{1. ( u (0.87 A) and Zn (0.88 A) l4ll. fhus addirion Br O,
lncreases the lattice parameter.
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In case of 3 wt. % addition of Bi,O, with
Ni6.rCun 

'5Zno56Fe3Oa 
different situation arises_ Here. the value

of lattice parameter falls. In fact, Bi2O1 provide sintering aid.
Ni-Cu-Zn ferrite with a only 0.8 wt. % addition of Bi,O, shows
a reduction in sintering tenp€rature up to 1500C 144]. Wlen 3
wt. % of Bi2O3 is added then reduction in sintering is very high.
Thus at sintering temperature of 11000C may be over sintering
takes place and thus lattice panmeter decr€ases.

Density ard Porosity
The x-ray density also called theoretical density rs
determined using,

. ... . . ... (1)

where, N is Avogadro's number (6.023x1O:rmol-r), M is the
molecular weight and Z is the number ofatoms per turit cell,
which is 8 for the spinel cubic shrcture.
Bulk density is calculated as the ratio of nass to weight.
Calcuiated bulk density then piott€d against wt.oz aciditioD
of Bi,O, in Fig. 4(b).

p,= zM
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Fig. 3: Lattice parameter, a Vs. Nelson-Riley function plot of
Ni135Cu6 ,52n6 56Fe1O'1 f x BirO3 sample with, (a) x: 0 wt. %, (b) x
= I wt. %. (c) x=2wt.%and(d)x=3wt.%.

(c)
Fig.4r Variation of(al theorelical density, (b) butk densiry and (c) porosrry
lor ditlerent (0, 1,2 and l) wr % addition of Biror wilh
I'l io r5Cuo ,iZno roFerO{.
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I he addition of Bi,Or additive enhances the mass transfer
and sintering via liquid phase to get higher density at the

same remperature. Because the Bi,:Or additive remains

lrqurd *hen lhe temperahue is over 8200C, it forms low
nrelting eutectrcs.-fhis phenomenon agrees wrth the results

oI XRD measulement. The implovement in density of Bi-
doped san-ples could be attributed to the {bllowing reasons:
(1) the nain reason is the improvement in the rate of grain
gro\\th duc to thc folmation of liquid phase and (2) the

sccondary rcason is the higher density of Bi1O1 (8.9 g

cm 3) in comparison with NirliCq,,iZno soFerOr f-errite

density. Wang et al have proved that the lormation of the

P i1O. liquid phase couid be attributed to the densification of
NiZlr lerrite at a lower tempelature tlrrough pafiicle re-
alranget,t-tent. solutionreprecipitation and solid skeleton
process. lof the sjDlilar reasons polosity oD thc other hand
grarlually clecrcases uith inclease in rvt. %, doping of Bi1O1.

Porosity l' is determined usine,

n^
P (l l-a )X 100"o... .. . (2)

Pr

l'hete. p6 ts the bulk density measured by usual mass

Volume ratio a|d p1 is tlle theotetrcal dcnsity or X-ray
r1cnsil1,.

SliIl Nlicrograph Analvsis

l hc rricrosll uctures of Nl6 q5Cpu rrZn| jr)FerOa + x ll ilOr (x:
0. 1.2 ard 3) sintered at 11000C has been represented in

l:ig. 5. liigure shows the variation of grairr size rvith doping

lerceutaee. Fol pulc Ni111;Cun 1.;Zno 5oFe1O1 the grain size is

rclalir cly small as shorvn in Fig. 5(a). Fig. 5(b) and Fig. 5(c)

.ho$s glirdual iDcrcasc in grain size tl]at correspouds to 1wt.

,, rn.l 2 \\1. 'll, rdLlition of Bi,Or. ln casc ol l wt. '1,1, acldition

ol l]1.Or no signillcalt change in grain sire occur.s which is

c'r rtlc'ni in |ig. 5(d). This is ntay be due the presence of
c\.essivc anoLurt of Bi2O1, of which meltillg pornt is only
Sl0 C' $hereas sintering temperature is 11000C. Thus this
i\.cssivc amount of BizO: at such high sintering
ir!rD!'relore creales a liquid environment which pr-events

::illir!'r rncr-ease in g|arn srze.

\ rJrn lor the samples witl] snlall grarDs. pores are found

...ii.rll) al lhc grain boundary. Fol thc samplcs rvilh large

r:r:r.. th. Dralolrty of tirc po|cs are happed insidc thc grarns

-.i lr{i distancc fiom tlie g|ain bounda|y, n'hich allects the
'..i:e eri permeability, density dielectric constant and

l:::. :l!rdl, posrulates diiferent mechanisn$ pefiainng to the

-::I ]rr\\rh Lr lhe case of NiClLZn feffites lvhich depends on

il . ]moLrnl o1'lrquirlphase present io the systcn lil-3i.45].
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Fig. 5: SEM micrograph of Ni,rr.Cuo LZnL,soFerOl + x wt. % Biror
sintered at I l00rC. where. (a) \ = 0, (b) x = l. (c) x = 2 and (d) x = l.
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LDX Analysis
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I.'ig. 6: EDX analysis of Ni0,. Cu,r r. Zn|i,) fe,O.r r x rrt. %l3i1O1

sintered at ll000Ci, wherc, (a) x = 0, (b) x = 1. (c) x-2 and {d) \ =,1.

Thc EDX analysis images are represented in Fig. 6. Fig. 6(a)
sliorvs uo pLesence of Bi content which ensules 0 wt. 70

aclditiou ot Bi,O. in tliis sample as expected. The image
plovided by SEM does not include any scaling in vertical
axis but provide quantihed data. The quantified data for Bi
contenl plovided by SEM are represented in table 1.
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Fipr. 7: Ternperature dependence of permeability lor
Niq r.Cun 152n1, 1Fe]O'l + x wt. %Biror sintered at I 1000C, where.
(a)'( = 0, (b) x = l, (c) x = 2 and (d) x = 3.
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Table 1; Wt. oZ and atomic o/o presence of Bi content in
Nin,tCuo ,rZn6 ,oFelOl + x Bi:O: for x= 0, 1. 2 and j qt. %.

wt. % otBi:or, (x) in
Nioralro L.Zron)Feror+ x BrrO,

Wt. % oi
Ri

Atomrc 9; of
B,

0 0 l)

0.61 016

2 0.81 020
3 1.1 l 028

Thc table cnsures the proper doping ofthe sample wrth Br.O.

Temperature Dependent Permeability

The variation of real and imaginary permeabilrrl u.itlr
variation of temperature are depicted in Fig. 7 The fivure
reveals that, highest perrneability rs found uith pure
Ni615Cu6 15216 5nFe1Oa. For each % of doping. frequincy
dependent real permeability up to Curie temperatures are
nearll same and are less than 0 o^ doprnc.

Curie Tempcrature

Flom curves oftemperature dependent perneability (Fig. 7)
Curie temperanlres are detetmined. Determined Curie
tcmperahlres are givcn in Tabie 2.

'lable 2: Curie temperatures for Ni615Cu6 l5Znn5oFe;C)u +x
wt. % of Bi:Ol(x: 0, l, 2 and3) sinteredat 11000C.

wt. % of Birol, (x) in

Ni6l5Cne 152n1 ;6Fe1Oa + x
tsiro1

Determined Curie
Temperature, T. (oC)

0 219

1 243

2 243

3 245

Md. Fazlul Huq, D. K. Saha and Zahid Hasan \Iahnoo;

addition of Bi2O3 enhances density and reduces porosr..,'
Microstructure study reveals that the grain size rncrease:
with increasing Bi2O3 up to 2 wt.% addition. A funhe:
addition does not show any significant increase in srar:r
\r,/r. Agarn ln case of small irzed graln. Ihe po.c<' ar:
relatively high and are distributed at the boundary of rhe
grarn. On the other hand. number ol pores graduallr
decreases with increasing grain size and are drstributed
mostly within the grain. EDX analysis clearly ensures
proper doping of th€ dopant. Tempetature dependent
permeability curves shows that, below Curie temperature.
undoped Ni635Cue 152n6.6 ferrite shows relatively higher
permeability than doped one. But with increasing doping
percent of Bi2O1, Cude temperature gradually increases.
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